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Frequently Asked Questions

What is Flip the Clinic?
Flip the Clinic is a project that helps patients and health care practitioners co-create simple, inexpensive changes within
the health care system that improve the clinician and/or patient experience. Flip the Clinic is focused on the human
aspects of the healthcare experience.
Whose project is this?
Flip the Clinic is a project of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation in conjunction with Reos Partners, a pioneering social
innovation consultancy. Most importantly, Flip the Clinic belongs to the patients, clinicians and other members of the
health care system that step forward to participate in Flip the Clinic both in-person at a Lab or online.
Why Flip the Clinic?
The traditional doctor’s visit hasn’t changed in decades and a new generation of healthcare consumers and clinicians are
looking to flip the clinical visit on its head. The doctor’s office is the essential hub for clinical care, but what occurs in the
traditional 15-minute visit isn’t exactly ideal. We can do better. We can leverage existing tools and knowledge to create a
more symmetrical, more powerful point of care—while also extending provider and patient involvement beyond the walls
of one office.
What is a Lab?
Flip the Clinic is a highly interactive project and we’ve hosted local events in 7 cities across the U.S., called Labs. These
Labs are a way of bringing together, in-person, the health care stakeholders of a single community, in order to try
something different – something restorative or engaging – to tackle the pinch points they face each day as patients and
clinicians. We then engineer Flips and craft action plans to support the Flip ideas through to a small-scale pilot.
What is a Flip?
A Flip is an actionable idea for change. A Flip can be a simple change to a clinic’s practices or communication that
dramatically improves the patient experience. A Flip can be as basic as signage informing patients that they can access
their medical record data or as revolutionary as redesigning a walk-in clinic to reflect a great experience at the Apple
Store. Flips can be created at a Lab or submitted through the Flip the Clinic website.
What happens to a Flip inside the Flip the Clinic Community?
Idea
Pilot
Someone has an idea to
With help from Flip the
improve the health care
Clinic the Flip is pilot-tested
experience. They send it
in the field. Flips gain
out to the community for
insights that boost their
feedback.
integration and impact.
Flip the Clinic by the Numbers:
People
-‐ 264 Lab Participants
-‐ 166 Forum
Participants

Flips
-‐ 75 Flips
-‐ Moving forward with
multiple pilots

-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐

Austin, TX
Princeton, NJ
Durham, NC
Minneapolis, MN

Result
After feedback, testing, and
analysis, a Flip is ready for
the clinic.

2015 Labs
-‐ Philadelphia, PA
-‐ Phoenix, AZ
-‐ San Francisco, CA	
  

Where did the idea for Flip the Clinic come from?
As entrepreneur-in-residence at the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Thomas Goetz was inspired by Sal Khan’s model
of Flip the Classroom and had an idea to transform the medical visit. That idea became Flip the Clinic.
Today, Flip the Clinic is a place for open-experimentation. It's where people come together to transform the
health care experience, inside and outside the clinic. Flip the Clinic is a place to share ideas and take action.

Quotes

“Flip the Clinic is creating the possibility of a new system. It’s creating a critical moment next to the 20 minute office visit
that can be incredibly powerful for the delivery of health care and health.”
- Atul Gawande, MD, MPH
Surgeon, writer and public health researcher

“I came out of the [Flip the Clinic] Lab with an unshakable belief that together we could have huge and positive impacts on
health care.”
- Grace O’Sullivan, Director of Strategic Partnerships,
Mayo Clinic and Arizona State University Alliance

“We don’t want to talk about change—we want to make it happen. We gather together people from all aspects of the
health care system: digital entrepreneurs, academics, experts in insurance, pharmacists, nurses, city health officials,
physicians, policy wonks and—most important of all—patients to rethink health care. We know there’s a need for change
out there, and we know lots of worthy practitioners want to change their practices, and legions of patients are eager to
change their role too.”
- Thomas Goetz, Iodine
Co-Founder of Flip the Clinic

“Flip the Clinic is a career-changing event-- no matter what your field. Learning how to deconstruct challenges and
comprehend them in the larger context of your work is invaluable. Only when we truly understand the problem can we
create effective solutions that matter. Flip the Clinic is an exceptional model that guides that process.”
- Laurie King, Maricopa County Department of Educational Services
Phoenix Flip the Clinic Lab Participant

“We joined Flip the Clinic a year ago as part of our efforts to create a new experience for our patients when we founded
the Children’s Integrated Center for Success. Through one Flip, we found out that if we, as the clinic, asked patients if
they wanted a copy of their visit notes and lab results at the time of the appointment, 100% of our patients said yes. This
showed us the outcomes in other studies on record sharing were achievable in our community and we are now taking
steps to expand our CICS systems to better share that information.”
- Amy Edgar, APRN, CRNP, FNP-C
Co-Founder, Children’s Integrated Center for Success (CICS)

“I heard about Flip the Clinic when I saw them present at the White House Champions of Change event. My five-year-old
son is whip smart and is aware that he has cystic fibrosis. He has a ton of questions about his condition and the tests and
treatments he has to undergo, but there are no IRB materials that speak to him. Through Flip the Clinic, I’ve been able to
create a Flip to develop a coloring book for children to address this and together with my work colleagues at Cincinnati
Children's Hospital -- we’re going to Flip this issue!”
- Erin Moore, Family Partner, Pulmonary Medicine Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Flip the Clinic Summit Participant

“Flip the Clinic is all about the community it’s building … I realized at the meeting that the beauty of Flip the Clinic is less
about the “Flips”…and more about its capacity to bring like-minded health care disruptors together to problem-solve to
really lean on and learn from one another in the pursuit of a better clinical experience.”
- Andrea Ducas, Senior Program Officer
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and Durham Flip the Clinic Lab Attendee

	
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact:
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703.346.5314
press@fliptheclinic.org

Flip the Clinic Hosts Health Care Innovation Boot Camp in Denver:
12 Teams from around the Country Gather to Flip Health Care
A new generation of health, technology and design leaders from across the nation will come together November 9-11 to
engineer simple yet powerful changes to revolutionize the health care experience. Teams will attend the Flip the Clinic
Summit in Denver, CO.
Have you ever left your doctor’s office and thought, ‘there has to be a better way to do this?’ Guess what? Your clinician
feels the same way. Flip the Clinic brings together two sides of the health care coin to design a better system. It helps
patients and health care practitioners co-create simple, free or inexpensive, changes within the health care system that
improve either the provider/patient experience or patient outcomes. In our real-world labs, patients, clinicians, and others
that are highly motivated to improve health collaborate to hack health care.
The Flip the Clinic Summit will cap off a monumental year of community-based efforts for Flip the Clinic that includes
seven Flip the Clinic Labs, launched 75 flips and convened 430 participants. The typical doctor’s visit hasn’t changed in
decades and it’s primed to be flipped on its head.Flip the Clinic is a project that helps patients and health care
practitioners co-create simple, free or inexpensive changes within the health care system that improve the patient-clinician
relationship and create more joy in the health care encounter.
After each real-world Lab, Flip the Clinic worked with participants to help them advance and pilot their ideas. These pilots
and changes are called “Flips,” and patients and health care systems across the nation have generated 75 of them. Flip
the Clinic Lab participants walk away with the tools and resources they need to implement real-world health care change
and at Flip the Clinic Summit, teams of participants from practices and community organizations across the country will
leave with the tools and resources to implement not just a moment of change but to truly Flip their Clinic.
The White House recently recognized Flip the Clinic’s efforts at the Champions of Change for Precision Medicine event,
featuring Flip 55. Flip 55 empowers patients to access and use their electronic medical records, and has been
championed by over a dozen health care systems cross the country.
Flip the Clinic is a project of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
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Flip the Clinic Press Release
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Flip the Clinic Takes the Stage at the
White House Champions of Change for Precision Medicine Event
Flip the Clinic is proud to announce it has been chosen as one of the organizations featured at the White House
Champions of Change for Precision Medicine event. Flip the Clinic’s program director Whitney Bowman-Zatzkin will share
the news of a transformational idea that has been picked up by over a dozen health systems, organizations, and clinics
across the country. Right now, the solution—what Flip the Clinic calls “Flip 55”—is set to reach 20 million patients and 160
thousand clinicians. And interest is only growing.
Flip 55 is an elegant yet practical solution that helps health systems encourage patients to access their electronic medical
records. It also directly supports patients as they request their electronic health data from clinics, hospitals, and labs.
Starting today, Flip the Clinic is offering a toolkit to accompany Flip 55 aimed at helping health systems get the word out to
patients and helping patients navigate their electronic health record requests. Flip the Clinic will also offer targeted support
to electronic health record providers, hospitals, clinics, and patients.
The idea for Flip 55 came about this Spring, after a recent U.S. Department of Health and Human Services report cited
that an impressive ninety-two percent of hospitals have a system in place to provide patients with timely access to an
electronic copy of their health record. Yet, the number of patients requesting a digital copy of their health record in a year
was one or none. The survey hints at a striking disconnect between what’s technically available and a patient’s
understanding of what they’re able to access. Just 38 percent of patients with an electronic health record-enabled provider
reported being offered a copy by a clinician or insurer.
Because of Flip the Clinic’s focus on open experimentation and its view that patients and clinicians are equal participants
in making the health care experience better, Bowman-Zatzkin realized that Flip the Clinic was uniquely suited to help. “For
both patients and health systems, pushing for patients to access and use electronic medical records is a massive cultural
shift,” explains Bowman-Zatzkin. “At a very basic level, it’s not unlike our cultural shift around online banking. At first, both
banks and customers were skeptical, but eventually we changed to a more proactive way of managing our money. A
patient’s ability to view, share, and use their electronic health records or lab results is a really great thing. We’re just
starting to understand the opportunities for patients to connect their data in meaningful ways that match their health
goals.”
Flip 55 has drawn monumental interest in an extremely short amount of time. Twenty million patients are currently within
reach of its message. Thanks to the White House’s support for Flip the Clinic, Flip 55 is on track to benefit even more
patients. “The President’s Precision Medicine Initiative starts with connecting more patients to their digital health records
through support and encouragement from clinicians across the United States,” says Bowman-Zatzkin. “This is just the first
step.” For a list of organizations currently participating with Flip 55 please visit: http://fliptheclinic.org/flips/accessourdata/
Join Flip the Clinic at the White House Champions of Change for Precision Medicine by watching the live event at
whitehouse.gov/live. You can encourage easy and regular access to digital health records by joining the Flip 55 team.
Pilot this Flip in your community or practice promoting patient access to electronic health records. Make the commitment
here: fliptheclinic.org/flips/AccessOurData.

For more information on Flip the Clinic’s participation in the White House Champions of Change for Precision Medicine
event, please call Leslie Waghorn at 703-346-5314 or email press@fliptheclinic.org.
ABOUT FLIP THE CLINIC
Flip the Clinic, a project of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, brings together patients and health practitioners, both
online and in person, to design new tools and share existing strategies aimed at getting more out of the health care
interaction. For more information, go to FlipTheClinic.org. Follow Flip the Clinic on Twitter @FlipTheClinic.
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A participant presents his team’s preliminary Flip at the Flip
the Clinic Lab: San Francisco.

Thomas Goetz, Founder of Flip the Clinic, shares the
history and future of Flip the Clinic.

Flip the Clinic Lab participants discuss “pinch points” in our
current health care system.

A Flip the Clinic Lab participant walks through the
development of her Flip to support patients with an ACL
injury.

